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1. OVERVIEW
ESC-tension includes an activity (O3-A1) aimed at customizing the project and the technological standards of the ESC
for the national contexts, not only from a linguistic point of view, but also - and most importantly -, from a functional
and cultural perspective.
The “Profiling Tool” has been developed within the project in order to describe the HEI as-is scenario concerning cards
and services, in view of the ESC Extension and Adoption.
Section B of this tool is entirely addressed to the definition of the as-is scenario of each National Context.

A survey has been created for internal use and shared among the consortium partners in order to harmonize the tools
developed within the project in relation to the specificity of each country and their respectively contexts. Each of them
has carried out this activity filling in the survey based on their national experiences.
The aims of this survey were the following:
 to provide each country represented within the ESC-tension project with a national context description
according to the framework identified in section B of the Profiling Tool, by replying to those questions which
are independent from the HEI specificity;
 to customize the questions in section B of the Profiling Tool, when needed, towards the harmonization with
the single countries for which the ESC-tension national platform will be implemented;
 to detect further details concerning the specificity of the national contexts which are relevant for the ESC
adoption, if any, so that this information is contained in the Profiling Tool of each national ESC-tension
platform as well;
 to identify further questions to be added to section B of the national Profiling Tool in order to customize the
analysis to the local contexts.
The structure of the survey is described in section 2 of this document, specifically created for this purpose.
Following the experimentation for internal use for the creation of the local platforms, this survey will be made
available on the ESC-tension platform. This will guarantee the future possibility of contextualizing the Profiling
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Tool also for other countries currently not represented within the project partnership, with a view to future
expansion.
In section 3 of the document, the compilation of the survey carried out by each project partner is reported in
detail. It will subsequently be used to realize the local ESC-tension platforms taking into account the context of
each represented country.
Finally, the customisation emerged from the survey is detailed in section 4.
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2. STRUCTURE OF THE INTERNAL SURVEY FOR THE CUSTOMIZATION IN DIFFERENT CULTURAL AND
OPERATIONAL CONTEXTS
Page 1 – Instructions
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Page 2 – Profiling the Partner filling in the survey and the country it represents

Page 3 - Q1 (yes)
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Page 3 - Q1 (no)

page 4 - Q2 (yes/no as in Q1)
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page 5 - Q3 (yes/no as in Q1)

Page 6 - Q4 (yes/no as in Q1)
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Page 7 - Q5 (yes/no as in Q1)

Page 8 - Q6 (yes/no as in Q1)
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Page 9 - Q7

Page 10 - Q8

Page 11- Summary
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3. FEEDBACK ON THE CUSTOMIZATION IN DIFFERENT CULTURAL AND OPERATIONAL CONTEXTS

A. Italy
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

Ente per il Diritto allo Studio Universitario dell’Università Cattolica (EDUCatt)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.1 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Italy there is no national institution in charge for the campus card issuing.
IT - In Italia non esiste un ente nazionale responsabile dell’emissione delle carte universitarie.

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.2 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Italy each university is in charge for the complete control of the campus card setup. In most cases, the
campus card includes the student’s picture, an internal registration number and the university logo.
IT - In Italia ogni Università ha il controllo completo in merito alla configurazione della propria carta
universitaria. Nella maggior parte dei casi, la carta universitaria riporta la fotografia dello studente, un numero
di identificazione interno (matricola) e il logo dell’Ateneo.

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.3 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Italy the campus cards are not required to follow any national regulation.
IT - In Italia le carte universitarie non devono aderire a nessuna normativa nazionale.
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Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.4 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Italy each university is free to use any technology and design: some of them have opted for a digital
card only.
IT - In Italia ogni Ateneo è libero di utilizzare tecnologie e design qualsiasi: alcuni di essi hanno deciso di
utilizzare esclusivamente una carta digitale.

Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.5 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Italy there is no specific regulation about campus cards for Erasmus students.
IT - In Italia non esistono regolamenti specifici riguardanti le carte dedicate agli studenti Erasmus.

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q7

Please provide further details about the specificity of your national context that
you find relevant for the ESC adoption

EN- In Italy the regional institution managing the Student Support services such as food service and accommodation
are totally independent from the HEIs. Therefore, the access to the services may include identification tools for the
students which are different from the university campus cards.
IT - In Italia gli Enti Regionali che gestiscono i servizi agli studenti quali mensa e alloggio sono istituzionalizzati in modo
del tutto indipendentemente dalle istituzioni universitarie. È possibile quindi che gli studenti siano dotati di strumenti
di identificazione differenti dalle campus card in uso negli atenei per l’accesso ai servizi.
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Q8

Please provide further questions to add to section B of your national Profiling
Tool, which you find relevant for your national context only

EN – According to the existing regulation on the Student Support Services (scholarships, food service, accommodation,
…), these ones are managed by: – The university; – A regional institution; -Third party (please specify).
IT – I servizi inerenti alla normativa sul Diritto allo Studio (borse di studio, ristorazione, alloggio, …) sono gestiti da: –
l’Ateneo; – un Ente Regionale; – terzi (specificare).
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B. Poland
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

The John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin (KUL)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.1 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Poland, there is no a national entity responsible for issuing the campus cards. They are issued upon
student’s matriculation and are valid until the completion of the studies, unenrolment as a student, or removal
of students’ rights. Campus cards are issued by the faculty administration (e.g. with a cooperation with IT
department) where all student’s records are kept. The campus card is revalidated every semester.
PL - W Polsce nie ma krajowego podmiotu odpowiedzialnego za wydawanie legitymacji studenckich.
Dokumenty wydawane są z chwilą immatrykulacji studenta i obowiązują do czasu ukończenia studiów,
wypisania ze studiów lub odebrania praw studenta. Legitymacje studenckie wydawane są przez administrację
wydziału (np. we współpracy z jednostką informatyczną), gdzie prowadzona jest ewidencja wszystkich
studentów. Legitymacja studencka jest odnawiana co semestr.

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.2 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Poland, the national unit entitled to and responsible for the legal regulations of the process of
application and issuing of students’ campus cards is the Ministry of Education and Science.
PL - W Polsce, organem uprawnionym do i odpowiedzialnym za regulacje prawne dotyczące procesu
wnioskowania i wydawania legitymacji studenckich jest Ministerstwo Edukacji i Nauki.

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.3 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Poland, campus cards are required to follow national regulations. To a certain extent, the Ministry of
Digital Affairs and universities individually regulate the procedure of applying for and issuing e.g. a mobile
campus card, a duplicate of a campus card.
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PL - W Polsce, legitymacje studenckie muszą być zgodne z przepisami krajowymi. W określonym
zakresie, Ministerstwo Cyfryzacji i uczelnie indywidualnie regulują procedurę wnioskowania i wydania
np. mLegitymacji, duplikatu legitymacji studenckiej.
Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.4 of the Profiling Tool
EN - National regulations clearly define the template of the campus card in terms of technical and IT standards.
PL - Krajowe rozporządzenia jednoznacznie regulują wzór legitymacji studenckiej w zakresie standardów
technicznych i informatycznych.

Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.5 of the Profiling Tool
EN - In Poland, there are no specific regulations about campus cards for Erasmus students. They are treated at
the host university as students of that university, i.e. they receive the same campus card as Polish students.
PL - W Polsce, nie ma szczegółowych przepisów dotyczących legitymacji dla studentów programu Erasmus+.
Studenci Erasmusa są w uczelni przyjmującej traktowani jak studenci tej uczelni, tzn. otrzymują legitymację
studencką taką samą jak Polscy studenci.

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.6 of the Profiling Tool
EN - Campus cards are neither technically nor IT-integrated with ID cards except for the inclusion of the
specified scope of personal data, e.g. PESEL number.
PL - Legitymacje studenckie nie są w żaden sposób zintegrowane technicznie, informatycznie z dowodami
osobistymi poza zamieszczeniem określonego zakresu danych osobowych, np. numer PESEL.
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Q7

Please provide further details about the specificity of your national context that
you find relevant for the ESC adoption

EN- In Poland, the campus card, in addition to its primary purposes, is also used to certify entitlement to reduced travel
fares on public transport (50%), to obtain discounts on the purchase of various goods and services, if such are offered
by external entities (e.g. cinemas, theatres). The entitlement is confirmed by the presentation of the campus card by
its holder. Optionally, students can receive a mobile campus card, i.e. a campus card on their mobile phones. This card
can be activated via a QR code and an activation code received at the university, provided that the university joins the
Ministry of Digital Affairs’ programme at all.
PL - W Polsce, legitymacja studencka, oprócz jej celu nadrzędnego, służy także m.in. do poświadczania uprawnienia do
ulgowych przejazdów środkami komunikacji miejskiej (50%), uzyskania zniżek na zakup różnych towarów i usług, jeśli
są takie oferowane przez podmioty zewnętrzne (np. kina, teatry). Poświadczenie uprawnień następuje na drodze
okazania legitymacji przez jej właściciela. Opcjonalnie, student może otrzymać mLegitymację studencką czyli
legitymację studencką w telefonie. Ten dokument można aktywować poprzez kod QR oraz kod aktywacyjny otrzymany
na uczelni pod warunkiem, że uczelnia przystąpi w ogóle do programu Ministerstwa Cyfryzacji.
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C. Spain
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

University of Malaga (UMA)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
Yes

o

Please rephrase question B.1 in order to be better adapted to your national context. Please remember to
include the reply options as well.
We suggest the possibility of including regional authorities as responsible entity. In Spain, regions (autonomic
governments) have almost full competencies concerning university management.

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
Yes

o

Please rephrase question B.1 in order to be better adapted to your national context. Please remember to
include the reply options as well.
We suggest the possibility of including regional authorities as responsible entity. In Spain, regions (autonomic
governments) have almost full competencies concerning university management.

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
Yes

o

Please rephrase question B.1 in order to be better adapted to your national context. Please remember to
include the reply options as well.
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I suggest to include a third possible answer, such as 'partially' or 'only for some items'. For example, ESC must
include first and last name, identity number, name of the university / faculty, but other items could be different
among regions, universities, etc.
Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
Yes

o

Please rephrase question B.1 in order to be better adapted to your national context. Please remember to
include the reply options as well.
Add to the word technology other supports (such as plastic card)

Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
Yes

o

Please rephrase question B.1 in order to be better adapted to your national context. Please remember to
include the reply options as well.
Even each university regulation not always apply for Erasmus students. I suggest to include as possible replies
the following: - national regulations - regional regulations - local / university regulations.

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No
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Q7

Please provide further details about the specificity of your national context that
you find relevant for the ESC adoption

EN- The national context is variable in Spain. There is a national regulation (organic law on Universities), regional
normative developments (autonomic laws of universities) and regulations of each university, since they are
autonomous bodies (statutes of universities).
In addition, at the moment, national legislation is in the process of being changed and a new law on Universities is
being debated in Parliament, one of whose main lines is progress in digitalization. Among the variety of universities,
some are linked to the ESC project, such as the UMA, whose identification and registration system includes an option
for transferring data to the ESC project. The data that is transferred are the ID code of the UMA and the email. This
assignment allows the UMA mobile application to display the university card. But universities that are not in ESC can
use other systems, formats and technologies. All the process is under the data protection regulations.
SPA - El contexto nacional es variable en España. Existe una regulación nacional (leyes orgánicas de Universidades),
desarrollos normativos regionales (leyes autonómicas de universidades) y normativa propia de cada universidad, ya
que se trata de organismos autónomos (estatutos de las universidades).
Además, en estos momentos, la legislación nacional está en proceso de cambio y se está debatiendo en el Parlamento
una nueva ley de Universidades, una de cuyas líneas maestras es el avance en la digitalización. Dentro de la variedad
de universidades, algunas están vinculadas al proyecto ESC, como la UMA, cuyo sistema de identificación y registro
incluye una opción para la cesión de datos al proyecto ESC. Los datos que se ceden son el código ID de la UMA y el
correo electrónico. Esta cesión permite que la aplicación móvil de la UMA despliegue el carnet universitario. Pero las
universidades que no están en ESC pueden usar otros sistemas, formatos y tecnologías. Todo el mecanismo está sujeto
a la LOPDP.
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D. Germany
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin (HU)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.2 of the Profiling Tool
EN: In Germany most universities issue their cards themselves.
DEU: In Deutschland gibt die Mehrheit der Universitäten die Karten selbst aus.

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.3 of the Profiling Tool
EN: In Germany there are no national regulations regarding campuscards.
DEU: In Deutschland gibt es keine nationale Regelung zu den Campuskarten.

Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.4 of the Profiling Tool
EN: No, there are no national regulations regarding this.
DEU: Nein, es gibt keine nationale Regelung dazu.
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Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.5 of the Profiling Tool
EN: There are no regulations regarding this.
DEU: Es gibt keine nationale Regelung dazu.

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.6 of the Profiling Tool
EN: It is not.
DEU: Es ist nicht integriert

Q8

Please provide further questions to add to section B of your national Profiling
Tool, which you find relevant for your national context only

EN – The Problem already mentioned in the presentation: we have a large number of institutions in Germany which
have limited or no control over their card system. This means that integration the ESC will be either almost impossible
or might be very expensive for them.
A question would be whether the HEI has full control or a company is involved? and if it is, which on.
DEU – Das schon beschriebene Problem: man hat eine grosse Anzahl von Institutionen mit begrenzter oder auch keiner
Kontrolle ihres Kartensystems. Das bedeutet, dass die Integration mit der ESC fast unmöglich oder ganz teuer für sie
sein könnte. Die Frage wäre, entweder die Institution die totale Kontrolle darüber hat oder eine weitere Firma beteiligt
ist. Und wenn die Antwort ja ist, soll man dann angeben, welche Firma ist.
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E. Ireland
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

European Campus Card Association (ECCA)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.1 of the Profiling Tool
In Ireland there is no National Entity responsible for issuing the Campus Cards: each HEI is in charge of this
process.

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes
In Ireland there is no National Entity responsible for Campus Cards standards: each HEI is in charge of this
process. The Central Applications Office (CAO) is responsible for processing centrally, applications for
undergraduate courses in Irish Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). Each applicant (student) is provided with
a unique CAO 8-digit application number. This is the number then used for applications to HEIs. It is also often
used by HEIs as the unique student ID number for the issuing of the campus card. However, there is no
requirement or regulation to use this number and this it at the sole discretion of each HEI.

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes. No, there are no national regulations.

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No
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Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes. No national regulations.

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes. No national regulations.

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes. There is no integration required as there is currently no National ID. For national identification purposes
the accepted documents include a passport, driver’s license or public services card.

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No
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F. Portugal
Partner filling in the survey
Q1- Question B.1

European Campus Card Association (ECCA)
Is there a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?

o

Does question B.1 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.1 of the Profiling Tool
EN: In Portugal, we do not have a National Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards.
PT: Em Portugal, não existe uma Entidade Nacional responsável pela emissão de cartões Universitários.

Q2- Question B.2

Is there a National Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?

o

Does question B.2 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
Yes

o

Please describe your national context in reply to question B.2 of the Profiling Tool
EN: In Portugal each university is in charge for the complete control of the campus card setup. The campus
card includes the student’s picture, an internal registration number and the university logo.
PT: Em Portugal cada Universidade controla totalmente o cartão institucional e a gestão do mesmo.
Genericamente, o cartão incluí o número de identificação interno, o nome do utilizador, a foto e o logotipo da
Universidade.

Q3- Question B.3

Is your campus card required to comply with national regulations?

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.3 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No
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Q4- Question B.4

Do national regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design
on the campus card?

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.4 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q5- Question B.5

Are there specific national regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.5 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q6- Question B.6

Is your campus card integrated into your National ID?

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool have a unique answer in your national context?
No

o

Does question B.6 of the Profiling Tool need to be rephrased in order to be better adapted to your national
context?
No

Q7

Please provide further details about the specificity of your national context that
you find relevant for the ESC adoption

EN: In Portugal it is possible to implement ESC but there are concerns related to GDPR, more precisely with the (need
of) exchange of Student data through the ESC Router. In a general way, Portuguese Higher Education Institutions are
responsible for managing the Student Support services such as food service and accommodation. Therefore, the access
to the services may include identification tools for the students which are different from the university campus cards.
The need of an hologram to be stamped in the physical card can be a barrier. In fact, these holograms are produced in
France and there is a need to buy this materials to a specific French company.
PT: Em Portugal, a implementação do ESC é possível mas existem preocupações relacionadas com RGPD, mais
precisamente com a necessidade de partilha de dados de estudantes através do ESC Router. De uma forma genérica,
as Instituições de Ensino Superior portuguesas são responsáveis pela gestão dos serviços acedidos através do cartão,
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tais como cantinas e dormitórios. O acesso a alguns destes serviços não é realizado por via de cartão. A necessidade
de utilização de um holograma que deverá ser colado no cartão poderá ser um obstáculo ao sucesso do ESC. Na
verdade, estes hologramas são produzidos em França e é necessária a compra destes materiais a uma companhia
francesa.
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4. CHANGES TO BE APPLIED TO THE NATIONAL PROFILING TOOLS
In light of the evidences emerged from the survey, some customisation has to be applied to the different versions of
the Profiling Tool.
Specifically, the customisation actions are the following:
1. The word ‘regional’ will be added to questions QB1, QB2, QB3, QB4, QB5 in all versions of the Profiling
Tool. Therefore, the mentioned questions would be as below:
 QB1: Is there a National/Regional Entity responsible for issuing the campus cards?
 QB2: Is there a National/Regional Entity responsible for campus card regulations and/or
recommendations?
 QB3: Is your campus card required to comply with national/regional regulations?
 QB4: Do national/regional regulations make it mandatory to use a particular technology/design on
the campus card?
 QB5: Are there specific national/regional regulations pertaining to cards and identification for
Erasmus Students?
2. Questions QB1, QB2, QB3, QB4 and QB5 will be removed from the Italian version of the Profiling Tool,
because the answers would be unique for the entire national context. Due to this reason, there is no need
to ask those mentioned questions. Instead, the explanations regarding the Italian context will be added as
explained in paragraph 3.A. In addition to that, a few more specifications will be added to the Italian
Profiling Tool, as in Q7 and Q8.
3. Questions QB1, QB2, QB3, QB4, QB5 and QB6 will be removed from the Polish version of the Profiling Tool,
because the answer would be unique for the entire national context. Due to this reason, there is no need
to ask those mentioned questions. Instead, the explanations regarding the Polish context will be added as
explained in paragraph 3.C.
4. Questions QB3, QB4, QB5 and QB6 will be removed from the German version of the Profiling Tool, because
the answer would be unique for the entire national context. Due to this reason, there is no need to ask
those mentioned questions. Instead, the explanations regarding the German context will be added as
explained in paragraph 3.E.
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5. OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The network of ECCA enabled the representation of two further nations, for which the immediate ESC-tension platform
implementation is not foreseen.
Therefore, the relevant information concerning Ireland and Portugal have been gathered in this document, so as to
make them available for future developments.
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